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SUMMARY 
 
Njerëz Me Shresa Të Thyera (“Men with Broken Hopes”) was written by Shaip Grabovci, 
published in 1973, and produced by the National Theatre in Prishtina, Kosovo. The play is set 
on a ship filled with soldiers returning from Vietnam to the U.S. Most of the soldiers are young, 
poor, and wounded physically and/or psychologically. Two of the soldiers are African-
Americans; another soldier is a recent immigrant. In Act I, we are introduced to these men from 
a company that spent ten months together in battle. In Act II, we discover how their hopes have 
been broken. This is not a documentary; it is historical fiction written by an Albanian Kosovar 
playwright with keen sensitivity to human and universal themes rather than specific political 
issues.  
 
SETTING 
 
1970. An American troop ship heading from Vietnam back to the U.S. 
All scenes take place in the canteen on the ship. 
 
CHARACTERS 
 
Billy often depressed, sexual issues, perhaps gay 
Jack mental problems, alcoholic, ladies man 
Alex crippled legs (on crutches), intellectual, anti-war 
Wilson vain and cocky, son of rich businessman, only in Act I 
Jimmy paralyzed hand, prison past, mental issues 
Sammy black, musician, very likeable 
David black, platoon leader, “Uncle Tom” issues 
Steve tolerant and healthy, but a bit slow and no job or girlfriend 
Michael immigrant (Hispanic in this version), emasculated, wife leaves him 
Ethan ship cook, any color, comic side, informant, only in Act II 
Ruben officer, arrogant, enjoys power, only in Act II 
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Njerëz Me Shresa Të Thyera (“Men with Broken Hopes”) aka SHqIP 
 by Shaip Grabovci 

 

Act I, Scene 1  

Voice Bill, don't forget the message. Hug my mom for me. 

Billy Don't worry. I’ll visit her every week until you come back. 

Voice Remember not to tell her about my wounds. 

Billy I know, don't worry. I won’t say anything except what you told me to. 

Voice Okay. Thanks. Have a safe trip. 

Billy Thanks! 

Jack We’re leaving. Finally! Guys, do you hear me? We're leaving this goddamn 

place. It's not a dream anymore, this is real. We're finally leaving. 

I’m finally getting the chance to get out of this hell. Why aren’t you guys 

talking? They’re lifting the anchor. You see?  I think you don't believe me. 

Why are you staring at me? Boys this is big. We’re never going to forget this. 

Boys, we're going back to America. We're in for a blast. We served our nation 

and now we're returning alive. This is everything we’ve been fighting for. 

Listen, the ship is moving. We're going. We’re done. Friends, we're leaving.. 

Here Alex, I’ll lift you up. It’s almost like you can’t believe it, right? I feel like a 

new man, like I’ve been reborn. 

Alex It's like that. 

Jack Then I will hug you brother. I will hug you because we're born again. My heart 

is pounding. It feels like a huge weight is lifted off of my chest. We're happy... 

we have to be happy, right? 
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Alex Yes, we are. Why wouldn’t we be? 

Jack You have to say it loud and proud. Say it so the world hears it. We're starting 

a new life. A life completely different from what we lived in the past. Say it 

Alex, our new life will not be like the one before. 

Alex It won’t be, Jack.  

Jack That's it, good boy. It won’t. Now we will be rich. Our life will be happy, and 

we will be rich, the way we always dreamed about being. 

Alex Rich?  

Jack Yes, rich. Now I can tell you how things really are. I’m not the Jack I led you 

to believe that I was. I’m not rich, never was. In face, I've always been poor, 

desperately poor. 

Alex Poor? 

Jack I never told this to anyone else, no one, not even during the toughest 

moments of my life. I told myself, even if I die, let them think that I was 

someone. 

Alex You are someone. 

Jack Maybe after my death it would have come out, the truth. Nonetheless, I 

would’ve died the man I wanted to be. 

Alex But what about those pictures with the Jaguar? 

Jack None of that was mine. It was all hers. Everything was hers. 

Alex You mean Katie, that rich man's daughter? 

Jack No, not Katie. She was as poor as me. How could I have had a rich man's 

daughter? Me? Well, this doesn't matter at all now. As soon as I'm back I will 
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have everything just like in a photo, right? And no one will care about the lies 

I told. (Pause.) Where have you seen those photos Alex? Who showed you? 

Alex Don't get angry Jack. You showed them to me one night, when we were with 

Tony. Right after the first battle. Everyone went out into the city, but we 

stayed in and drank to our victory, to celebrate getting out alive. We got so 

drunk that night. And that goofy looking private started bragging about all the 

pretty girls he’d had and all the rich girls… Remember, you got mad and told 

him that Katie was a rich man’s daughter, and you showed him that photo of 

her mother standing next to the Jaguar.  

Jack Yeah, yeah Alex, I remember now, but that’s all in the past. Please don’t 

remind me of that old woman. 

Alex Why? Wasn’t she Katie's mom? 

Jack No, she wasn't. She was this old widow, but a really rich widow. I went to see 

her whenever I was ran out of money. Anyway, I don't want to remember it. 

She’s just a bad memory. She’s what caused me and Katie to break up for a 

while. But now things are different. It doesn't matter now. We’re at the dawn 

of a new day, buddy, and nobody better screw with us. I don't know about 

you, but I know that this war has made me a new man, a real man. I don’t 

have to tell those lies anymore. And, I won’t hesitate to say what I think, now 

that I’ve got some money in my pocket. Right? 

Alex Yep. 

Jack I haven’t even told you about my plans yet, in fact, I haven’t told anyone, but 

now that we're getting out from this hell, I can speak freely. Alex, what 

happened here isn’t going to stop me from moving on with my life.  

Alex I wish I could say the same. 
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Jack Don’t be hard on yourself, Alex. A guy with your (talents) shouldn’t have any 

problem finding a new life in one of the big cities like San Francisco or 

Washington. 

Alex But I don’t want to end up in a big city. I want to move somewhere that’s 

peaceful and quiet, where I can live on my disability pay. 

Jack What are you going to do with your money? 

Alex With the money? I saved very little. 

Jack Little? How can that be? I never saw you spending any. 

Alex It's true, but only because I had to send everything to my mom. She doesn't 

have anyone else but me. 

Jack I thought she was retired. Doesn’t she have a pension? 

Alex No, she doesn't. She never had a regular job. Dad did, but then he died when 

I was a kid. After that, Mom worked several years for this guy back home, but 

something happened one day, I don’t know what, and he fired her, so that's 

why she doesn’t have anything now.  

Jack So, you don’t have any money, not even to buy yourself a small house? 

Alex No. If my mom didn’t save anything from the money that I sent, we won’t 

even have a house.  

 

Act I, Scene 2  

Wilson enters from bunks. 

Wilson Hey, boys. What’s up? 

Jack Just planning the future. 
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Alex We don’t know what to do with our money. 

Wilson Ah! Well, now is the perfect time to start investing your money. How much 

you got? 

Jack Almost 15 grand. 

Wilson $15,000 is not a little bit of money. I would suggest that you invest 

somewhere where things are going well. 

Jack Me? Invest? What do I need the investments for? With the money that I 

already have, I can do anything. I just need to get a car and marry some rich, 

curvy, blonde. 

Alex What about Katie? 

Jack Alex, I told you before. I’m a new man. Why would I marry a girl, who doesn’t 

have anything? I’ve learned a lot from the war. I’ve toughened up.  

Wilson At least you, Alex, I would suggest that you invest somewhere. 

Alex In your father’s company you mean? 

Wilson No, no, no. That’s not what I meant, Alex. I was only suggesting. 

Alex This is what I get from a lot of people, this kind of suggestion. I know your 

type: you come all the way to Vietnam just to take advantage of us poor, 

uneducated guys, who don’t know any better.  

Wilson You boys amaze me: you don’t know how to earn money, so you don’t have 

any. When you finally are given some money, you don’t know what to do with 

it. Well, that’s your business. I just wanted to help you out and nothing more. 

Jack Wilson, I would love to invest somewhere. 

Wilson Well, since you want to invest, you can invest in my father’s company. I have 

his card right here! It’s really quick. All you have to do is give him a call. 
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Jack Wilson, you didn’t even let me finish up my thoughts. I said that I would love 

to invest somewhere, but I have another issue. You two, you don’t 

understand me. I want--at least once in my life--to be a big shot. I want the 

good life. “Waiter, come here. Give me a whiskey. (Ethan brings the whiskey) 

Okay, let’s drink for health, for our long life, for fame and fortune. 

Alex Aren’t you over exaggerating, Jack? 

Jack Don’t intrude on my personal life. All my life I have dreamt of becoming rich. 

Alex Just to take advantage of someone? 

Jack Take advantage? Why not? I’m not a push over anymore. I told you that. I’m 

tough as nails now. I don’t feel sorry for those kids sleeping under the bridge. 

I’m without pity. A homeless man could die right in front of me and I wouldn’t 

feel anything. I just wouldn’t care. But, when it comes to money, now that’s 

another matter entirely.  

Wilson Now you’re talking like a man.  

Jack I wanted someone to say that to me. I used to think I should a gentleman, but 

Lady Luck changed all that. Jack is no gentleman, particularly when he gets 

drunk.  

Alex You get drunk when you were demoralized, Jack. 

Jack Demoralized? He starts to laugh. 

Alex You’re drinking whiskey and getting drunk and we’re just a few miles from the 

coast. Jack, we’re still in Vietnam.  

Jack Still in ‘nam?! 

Alex What did you think? That we’d arrive in America right away? 
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Wilson We’re still in the waters of Vietnam. So why are we so happy? Why are we 

drinking when we could be attacked at any moment? We could hit a mine or 

something worse! (He gets and puts on life jacket from the bench.) 

Jack (Making fun of Wilson) Alex, what do we do? Where do we hide? 

Alex Where are you going to hide here? 

Jack finds a place to hide, so does Wilson, who also puts the helmet on. 

Jack (Laughing at Wilson’s fear and the ridiculousness of this moment.) “We could 

be attacked...or hit a mine...or something worse!” Now, you’re talking like a 

man, Wilson.  

Wilson Don’t look at me like that. I’m not afraid. I put on my helmet just in case. You 

never know.  

Alex Either way, you’re still afraid. 

Wilson And you aren’t afraid? 

Alex There’s nothing I should be afraid of. 

Jack You’re not afraid? Interesting. How can it be that you’re not afraid? I wasn’t 

afraid before, but now I am. Before, I didn’t have plans. I didn’t have money. I 

didn’t have a reason to be afraid, but now I have money. Now I have plans. 

Somehow I’m afraid. 

Alex I don’t have a reason to be afraid. 

Wilson Not with all the compensation you and your crippled leg will be getting now.  

Alex Willy, if you think that this is worth … 

Jack In any case, you have to be afraid. Your mother is waiting for you. 

Alex It’s better that she doesn’t see me this way. 
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Act I, Scene 3  

Billy enters from the canteen with a beer in each hand. 

Jack Careful, Billy. We’re still in ‘Nam. Anything could happen. 

Billy So let it happen. Who cares? 

Jack Who cares? Why the hell would you say that? 

Billy I'm saying it because I'm not afraid. 

Wilson So, did you finally grow some hair...down there? (laughs awkwardly) 

Billy I am just the way I was. Believe me, I really ... I'm just saying that I don’t 

care... I don't give a damn about my life. 

Jack Really? I might have agreed before, when we didn’t have any money, but 

now, I can see everything from a new perspective. Everything’s different now. 

Billy We’re different now, but not because we have some money in our pockets. 

Look at us! What’s really changed? We’ve lost our youth...our innocence. 

Look at our wrinkles and hollow eyes. No one would know that we’re still in 

our twenties.  

Jack You're full of shit.  

Billy Look at yourself in the mirror. Here, look. We can’t see how we’ve changed 

because we've been together every day for the past year. But others can see. 

Lisa can see! (Pulls out letter from pocket.) I sent her a picture of me in all my 

battle gear thinking that would impress her. You know what she wrote back? 

She said that I looked older than her dad, and he’s over 50!  

Alex Maybe she was joking. 
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Billy No, Alex, she was not joking. I noticed this myself this morning when I was 

shaving. For the first time, I saw that I have wrinkles...just like you. We’ve 

only been gone a year, but we look twenty years older! 

Wilson I don't think so at all, Billy. I look great. I feel great.  

Alex Of course you do. Why wouldn’t you? (Everyone gets the negative implication 

except Wilson.) 

Billy At least we’re leaving. I guess that’s something you can be happy about. 

(Hears Sammy approaching and whistling.) And Sammy’s happy. Hey, 

Sammy, come on over here. 

 

Act I, Scene 4  

Sammy enters the canteen. 

Sam I'm coming. Hello, boys. How are you? 

Alex Great, Sammy. How are you? 

Sammy I'm okay for now. I'm shaking a bit but I think it’s from the ship moving. I 

guess I don’t have my sea legs yet.  

Billy You were singing when you came in. Sing something for us, Sam.  

Sam starts singing “I’ll Be Home for Christmas.” 

Jack Oh, not that one, Sammy. Sing something that’s right for today.. 

Alex Sing something to mark this special occasion. 

Surprisingly, Sam sings a very touching melody - Freedom Bird. 

Wilson That’s not it, Sam. Sam continues to sing. As Sam sings, David enters. 
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David Sam, Sam. Something else. 

Billy Let him finish. 

Jack Do you like it? 

Billy Yes and no. But I want to interrupt him. He probably has a reason why he's 

singing this. 

Jack Sam? 

David Sam, stop. 

Sammy stops singing. 

Sam Didn’t you like the song? 

Jack Yes, we did but not this one. We wanted something happy.  

Sammy That was for Tony. Everyone's touched. I stayed 10 days with him in that 

battlefield. (To David) And you reported us as dead.  

David I was just following regulations. It wasn’t personal.  

Sam You don't know what happened. It was pitch black out there. Nothing but 

stars in the sky. For five longs days we waited. Tony just finished his last shot 

of morphine and started to feel a lot of pain from the wound. You know how I 

calmed him down? No, you can’t guess? I calmed him down with that song. 

Towards midnight, he started to mumble and hallucinate. Without the 

morphine in his system, he was in so much pain, and he wouldn’t stop 

talking. I don't remember everything that he said but, when the sun came up, 

we heard the blades of the chopper coming our way. He woke up and he 

begged me to sing that song again. While I was singing, he looked at the 

helicopter. It didn’t even notice us. It just got lifted up higher and higher. It 

wasn’t until noon when I saw that he ... I realized that he wasn’t going to 

make it. Do you know what his last wish was? It was that, if I lived, I would 
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remember him with this song and that I’d share it with his brothers in the 

platoon.  

Billy Tony, Tony. 

Jimmy Bill? 

Alex Keep calm. 

Billy Poor Tony. He always loved music. He even wanted to be a musician. At 

least that’s what his father said. I still have his letters. 

Sammy You do? 

Billy Yes. When you and Tony went missing, the Captain ordered me to write to 

his father.  

Sammy And then? 

Billy Even after we learned the truth, I was the one who wrote to his father to let 

him know that Tony had died. If I hadn’t, he’d probably still be waiting for his 

son.  

Sammy Did you know his father? 

Billy. Only through the letters, but I could tell that he was a man who had suffered a 

lot.  

Alex Where does he live? 

Billy In an old folks home. Tony regularly sent him money there. Not any more. 

Billy takes his handkerchief and wipes a tear from his eye. Jimmy sees this 

and begins to laugh. 

Alex What's wrong with you, Jim.  

Billy You're crazy. 
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Jimmy How do you become so emotional? He continues to laugh. 

Wilson Jim, Jim. 

Sammy He's crazy. I swear Jim is crazy. 

Jimmy Who's crazy? Me or you? How can a soldier get so emotional? What’s 

happened to you? I’ve been emotional only two times in my life. The first time 

was after I robbed this fellow. I should’ve killed him ‘cause that bastard nailed 

me later. That was the first time I ever cried. The second time was after I 

killed that little Vietnamese girl. I cried--not after I killed her--but after they 

took my stripes and demoted me.  

Jimmy has a breakdown and is escorted from the canteen by Billy and 

Sammy. 

 

Act I, Scene 5  

Wilson Honestly, we shouldn’t get so emotional. When it comes down to it, we're 

soldiers, not women.  

Jack I haven’t cried since I was a little boy, and that was a long time ago. Leave 

the crying to kids...and dames...and sissies.  

Alex Cut it out. 

Jack Cut it out?!  Why? Do you think you’re going to cry, too?  

Alex Jack, just, please leave me alone. 

Jack Wilson, what do you think? Why would anybody gets so emotional? 

Wilson Crying, to me, is a sign of immaturity. How can you get ahead in the world 

today, if you’re going to be so emotional? 
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David I agree completely. Nowadays, a person can’t waste time thinking about 

these kind of things. How could we carry out our orders as soldiers if we were 

so emotional? Just think about it, how would it look if to Viet Cong? 

Alex Maybe there wouldn’t be a war at all. 

David Exactly. There would be no war at all. 

Alex David, you’re looking at things from the wrong perspective. 

David No. I'm not looking at things from a different perspective: that’s just how it is. 

We don't need argue or debate anything on this issue. An American soldier… 

a US soldier does not dare become sentimental. Don’t you remember our 

training? 

Alex Our training? Please, don't remind me. 

Wilson In training, they told us to not have mercy towards the enemy. 

Alex He loses his patience. Don't make me lose my patience, Wilson. By trying to 

be as merciless as possible towards the enemy, we’ve become ruthless. 

We’ve lost our humanity. We’ve become the enemy.  

David What?  

Alex Was Tony the enemy? Tell me. Was he the enemy or or not? Speak up Jack, 

why are you looking out at the sea like that?  

Jack I was not here, I did not hear what you said. 

Alex You didn’t hear me? Let me ask you again, was Anthony the enemy?  

Jack No, of course he wasn’t.  

Alex Then why do we treat him like he is? Why can’t we remember him? Why can’t 

Sammy sing a song in his honor? If we forget Anthony today, then maybe 

tomorrow we will forget about you. And, the day after, me.  
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Jack You know Alex, Jimmy is not really okay in the head.  

Alex It’s not just Jimmy. None of us are okay. None of us here are normal. How 

could anybody come out normal from that hell we call war? How can a person 

be normal when for months he doesn't do anything but kill and butcher 

people? A normal person wouldn’t kill women and kids. A normal person 

couldn’t. 

Wilson You’ve got to have a hard heart in this kinda war, Alex. 

Alex A hard heart? I didn’t lose my leg due to a hard heart, Wilson. You don’t 

believe that this actually happened in battle, do you? (Implying that this was 

self-inflicted.) 

David Stop it! You're just making this up! You just want us to think you’re a pacifist. 

Alex I know what I am, and I know what I did. You can fool yourself, even say that 

it was due to friendly fire. Lord only knows how many of our own boys we’ve 

killed. Sure, you can call it an accident, believe what you want to, but you 

know. You all know. 

David I’m warning you, Ike! You’re still on active duty. If you keep talking like this, 

I’ll… 

Alex Shoot me? Go ahead. You can register me as MIA or send my dog tags back 

home and tell my family I died heroically. You can do whatever you want; it’s 

all the same for me now. 

David I will report you. 

Alex Go ahead. I won’t try to stop you. 

David Wilson, you will be the witness.  

Wilson Me? Why me? Get Jack to do it. 

David. Jack, you're a witness.  
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Jack I haven’t heard anything. You were speaking with such a low voice that I 

didn’t hear anything. 

David I’m speaking in a low voice? 

Jack I haven't heard anything. 

David What Alex is saying is treason. I have no choice, but to inform the Captain. 

He leaves. 

 

Act I, Scene 6  

Jack Ike. 

Alex It's all the same, whatever will happen. At the end of the day, it's better not to 

live than to return like this. 

Wilson You could lose your Army pension, and that will certainly mean a lot to you. 

Alex Let me lose it. To hell with it all. 

Jack Do you know the Captain? What will he do? 

Alex I’ve heard about him. He was assigned an artillery unit and was only too 

happy to shell the enemy, but the word is that whenever the fire was 

incoming, then he was nowhere to be found. 

Jack You’re saying that he was a... 

Alex Yes, I know all about him. As soon as I arrived at the hospital, I heard about 

him...from his own soldiers. 

Jack He’s a coward? 

Wilson Alex, you’re just exaggerating. Don’t worry. I’ll cover for you. I’ll witness in 

your favor and tell the Captain that David made all of this up. 
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Alex I didn’t ask you to be a witness. Who told you to be a witness? 

Wilson No one. My conscience. 

Alex Your conscience? 

Wilson Yes! I don’t want a white guy to be a victim of a Negro. You know that if we 

weren’t in the Army, we’d would break his bones. I’m telling you, we’d break 

that black bastard’s bones.  

Alex I know that, but David doesn’t. 

Wilson Poor, poor David. He’s can hide behind that uniform but only until we get 

home, and we’re all discharged. His skin color isn’t going to change.  

Alex He doesn’t think that way. 

Wilson You’re right. He thinks he can go home and mix in with the whites. He thinks 

he can be one of them, that he’ll be accepted. 

Alex Unfortunately, yes. 

Wilson It’s not going to happen. I won’t allow it. Jack, why aren’t you saying 

anything? We’ll both be witnesses against David. Everything that Alex said; 

we will blame it on David. The Captain will  believe us because there are 

three of us and because we’re white. 

Alex And is this your conscience speaking, Wilson? 

Wilson What do you mean by that? 

Alex I mean that it's not right to give false witness. You can’t go making up lies 

about a fellow soldier. 

Wilson When it's about a Negro, who cares? You shouldn’t be so concerned. 

Alex No, I’m not going to allow this. I will vouch for what I said. 
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Wilson You're not normal. Heroes aren’t created like this. Are you trying to be a hero 

by doing this? No, it isn’t like that. Heroes are smart, and they keep their 

mouths shut. 

Alex Those who don’t speak the truth are not heroes, Wilson. Real heroes are 

honest, and they are heard. They don’t keep their mouths shut. But I'm not 

trying to be a hero. I just admitted the truth, and I don’t regret it. 

Jack (To Wilson.) He's not normal. 

Wilson I’m going to testify that David made it all up. 

Jack What about the second witness? 

Wilson They’ll believe me before they do anyone else. Don't worry about that. They 

know who my father is. 

Alex No. I won’t allow it. 

David returns. 

 

Act I, Scene 7  

Wilson So. Did you tell him? 

Jack Did you betray Ike? 

David No. 

Wilson No? 

Jack  You didn’t report him? 

Jack You were afraid. 

Alex No. He wasn’t afraid. I know David. He was not afraid. 
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Wilson I bet you that he was afraid. 

David No. I wasn't afraid. 

Jack Really? And you thought--you really believed--that us two white guys ... would 

testify on behalf of a nigger? 

David Don't! Don't... This never crossed my mind! We’re all soldiers! We’re all one. 

We are the same. 

Wilson On the battlefield, maybe yes, but not here. And not back home. No matter 

how many stripes you’ve worn on your sleeves or whatever you think you 

accomplished here, whenever you get back home, you’ll just be what you’ve 

always been...a goddamned nigger.  

David Enough, please, enough! 

A pushing match threatens to become an all out fight. 

Alex Shut the hell up, Willson! 

 

Act I, Scene 8  

Steve Enters from the cabin. What's going on, Ike? 

Alex Steve, get him out of here. 

Steve Ike, what's wrong? 

Alex David doesn't feel well. I need you to take him to the cabin. 

Steve Are you okay, David? 

David I'm okay, I'm good... 
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Alex Regardless, you still need some rest. 

David Thanks, Alex… Thank you. 

Steve Come on, David. 

He holds him by the arm, and takes him to the cabin. A long silence, nothing 

is heard aside from the sounds of ship motors and the sea waves. 

Wilson I'm sorry. I don’t know what happened to me. I’m going to go rest in the cabin. 

He leaves. 

Jack Ike, what about you? Are you going to hit the sack? 

Alex No. I just want to watch the sea. 

Jack. You wanna have some whiskey? 

Alex Just get outta here.  

Jack leaves. Alex slowly lays in the canopy, and closes his eyes.  

 

 
Act I, Scene 9  

Steve returns.  

Steve What are you doing, Ike? 

Alex I'm trying to relieve myself of this insanity. 

Steve Tired? 

Alex It doesn't matter. Is David alright? 

Steve Yeah, he's very upset. What happened to him? 
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Alex Long story… but David was just trying to go by the book. And, me? Well, I 

always seem to say or do something that sets him off. 

Steve You were arguing with him? 

Alex No, but It started with me and then Jack and Wilson got involved. 

Steve Did they jump him? 

Alex No. Something worse. 

Steve What? 

Alex Steve, you know well that we live in a world of illusions. On the very day that 

we left for Vietnam, we started to live in an illusion, and we’ll continue to live 

that illusion until we're dead. In the most difficult moments of the war, we 

always thought of the happy life that was promised to us; that’s what helped 

get us out of this hell. Am I right? We're not the John Wayne generation. We 

know that we’re not liberators. And no one here or back home thinks that 

way. There won’t be hugs, and flowers, and cheers waiting for us. I 

suspected this before we left, but now I’m convinced even more so that are 

occupiers. We invaded and occupied someone else’s country and that’s all. 

No one can deny this.  

Steve I’m not an expert on politics, Ike, but I think you're right. 

Alex Everyone knows that this whole war is just about power and money. Most of 

us here have survived with only the hope of being able to escape our poverty 

back home.  

Steve You’re right, Ike. 

Alex During my six months in the hospital, I sobered up and had plenty of time to 

think about all this, about every single guy in our company. And that includes 

David. All he ever wanted was to make something of himself. 
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Steve He did did make something of himself. 

Alex But did you ever think why he has had to struggle so much? You might say it 

was all for rank and pay, but I’m telling you that’s not it. There’s something 

more important here: he wanted to prove that a black man is just as good as 

a white, that a black soldier is every bit as dedicated, disciplined, and 

deserving as any other soldier. And he was willing to give it his all to prove it. 

Steve Which he did. 

Alex But these gains are just temporary. Sure, he’s respected by most here in the 

army; he has to be. But, do you think he’ll be respected when we’re back in 

the U.S.? Do you think that whites will want to sit beside him at a restaurant 

or movie theatre? Once he’s out of uniform, no one will ever know what did 

and achieved. Isn’t that true, Steve? 

Steve Yes, but ... 

Alex Wilson and Jack provoked him; they taunted him about being successful, 

about having money and ambition, about everything he’s dreamed of. And 

then, without even realizing it, they killed all of his dreams with one word. 

Steve One word? 

Alex Yes. They called him a nigger and that he could never compare to them. 

Steve With that one word, calling him a nigger? 

Alex Yes. 

Steve That killed his dreams?  

Alex Yes. 

Steve He'll never be like them. 

Alex They simply revealed the ugly truth. 
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Steve So, it’s just about his race. It's all about the color of his skin. 

Alex Yes. 

Steve This is really bad. 

Alex Bad, Steve. Bad. What's wrong with you? Why do you look so puzzled? 

Steve I wish I had been here. 

Alex You wouldn't have been able to do anything. Wilson was there. Do you know 

him? 

Steve Alex. 

Alex I was on the battlefield for two months only and the rest of the time, I was in 

the hospital. But even so, I noticed that Wilson was never given combat duty. 

Steve Hold on… You’re saying he’s never been in combat? He didn’t participate in 

“The Dragon”?  

Alex No. He came here to advertise his father's company. The newspapers wrote 

for two weeks in a row how the son of so and so went to fight in Vietnam. 

What was this? It was just an advertisement, just like those other film actors 

we’ve seen in uniform. They head to Vietnam in order to draw attention of the 

directors and producers. They’re here just for self-promotion, not to fight and 

die like us. That’s what I’ve been about about all these months. You look 

puzzled. 

Steve I don't know. I have my own troubles. I just learned that my previous 

employer isn’t doing too well, which is bad news for me. I don't know what I’m 

going to do. It's not easy finding a new job nowadays. 

Alex I know.  

Steve To make matters worse, I'm coming back in a good condition, so my pension 

won’t be much. 
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Alex You should be thankful that you’re healthy and in relatively good condition. 

Not many men on this ship can say the same.  

Steve I think I’d sacrifice some of my health if it means a good, steady job and 

paycheck. Alex, I just a laborer, a regular worker. I don’t have the education 

or mind some of you guys have, so I don’t understand everything so well. But, 

believe me, I know that being unemployed hurts your soul. And it’s a terrifying 

thing when you don’t know where your next meal’s coming from. 

 

Act I, Scene 10  

The others and Michael, Jim and Jack. Michael, Jim and Jack, drunk, totally 

drunk. 

Jack Alex, you're still here? He laughs. We did our own thing. 

Michael For the better! 

Jimmy You should have a drink, too. It's not the end of the world. 

Alex I'm sorry, I can’t drink. I'm not allowed to by my doctor. 

Steve Neither am I. 

Alex Steve, give me a hand. I want to back to the cabin and relax. 

Steve and Ike leave.  

 

 
Act I, Scene 11  

Michael Let's drink to our long lives, to our victory.  

Jimmy Let's drink to my head and the eye that I lost. 
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Jack Let's drink to the beauties of the Hawaiian Islands...those beautiful Hawaiian 

ladies.  

Everyone To them. Let's drink to them, dear friends. 

Michael I remember that beautiful woman from my first vacation. She was a real 

doozey: dark hair, brunette like you've never seen before. 

Jack You wouldn’t know a beautiful woman if she fell in your lap! (Proceeds to 

laugh) 

Jimmy I agree, Jack.  No more beautiful women for Michael. 

Michael Just my wife. 

Jack Well, you all have to admit that no one here can beat me, when it comes to 

the ladies. Before I was drafted...hell, I started when I was just 14. By 16, I 

had slept with more beautiful girls and rich widows than you could count. 

Admit it, I'm a love machine compared to you. Do you remember back in 

Saigon? Who was the one who got that singer? Who was she looking at? 

None of you boys, only me. Jack is a lady's man. 

Jimmy You’re just bragging on yourself. 

Jack Who, me? To hell with bragging. If I'm not bragging then who is going to? But 

let's not overlook the ladies. To them I’m like, I'm like Casanova. Why, I bet 

even Mike’s wife couldn’t resist me. 

Michael You got a big mouth, Jack, but you don’t know shit about my wife or me, so 

stop joking around. I used to be like you, but look where it got me.  

Jimmy When it comes to women, I’m may be behind you in the numbers 

games...prison made sure of that. And, I’ll admit I may not be the biggest or 

best looking guy, but, once the lights go off, no dame’s ever complained. 
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Jack Who’s bragging now? (Laughs.) Music, music please. Bring the radio here. 

I'm nostalgic to play just the way I used to. 

Michael There's the radio. 

Jack Give it to me. There we go. He grabs it fast. Finds a bit of music and plays 

like mad. This is the life. This is the life. But we don’t have any beauties. 

Absolutely none. He kind of lost control and he pushes from one person to 

another. He's staggering. I need a woman, just one woman, just one. 

Jimmy Jack, you're crazy. 

Jack Who isn’t crazy here? That’s right, I said it, we are all crazy in one way or 

another. Where are the ladies? I need it. Just one. Even if I only had that old 

woman, Eleonora, you don't know her. Even though she was old, she had a 

soft, silky body. I’d just sit there and stroke it… and I liked it. Oh, Eleonora, if I 

only had you for one moment, just one moment the whole world would be 

mine. You don't even know what it means. You don't know. He passes out. 

Michael What does love even mean? 

Jimmy I told you, I don't deal with women stuff so much, but I wouldn’t call this love. 

This looks more like craziness than love. I've had times like this back in 

prison...thought I’d lose my mind. 

Michael Jack, stand up. 

Jimmy Ah, leave him alone. Maybe it will pass. At the end of the day, it's not so bad. 

He just needs to hug the toilet.  

Michael Jimmy, have another drink! 

Jimmy I can’t. My head is spinning. Maybe I just sea sick. 

Michael Waiter, more whiskey! 

Jimmy Michael, I'm can’t drink anymore. We’ve been drinking almost all day. 
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Michael But this is our celebration. Waiter…the son of a bitch ain’t comin’. I'm going to 

go and get it myself. 

Jack Get three glasses. 

Michael You stood up. What...are you not going to drink with us? 

Jack Rubbing his eyes. I’m done. I'm standing up. I'm going.  

Michael Okay, three glasses of whiskey. He goes staggering around. 

[The following is tagged as 11.B on your rehearsal chart.] 

Jimmy Do you feel better? 

Jack Just leave it. Don't mention it. It doesn’t matter anymore. 

Jimmy Who was that Eleonora? 

Jack Some old lady who I never want to see again. 

Jimmy But you mention her all the time...you were just calling for her. 

Jack Jim, you sure don't know much about women...and men...and drinking. 

There's a moment...one moment you’re on fire, and the next moment you’re 

done. [It’s just like a rollercoaster ride: one minute you’re riding high, happy 

as can be, and the next minute, it’s just over. ] 

Jimmy Have you always been like this? 

Jack I don't understand you. 

Jimmy Whatever, don't understand me. I didn't even understand what I wanted to 

say. I just feel dizzy. 

Jack Me too. 

Jimmy Michael, drink some whiskey for us! He goes to pick up more alcohol. 
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Act I, Scene 12  

Sammy returns. 

Michael Did said you wanted music? Well, here you go. Here’s Sammy, and he 

brought a guitar. 

Jimmy My guitar! (Takes the guitar from Sammy and starts playing FISH song.) 

Jack Now that we got music, I’ll sober up. Come on, guys, let’s sing something.  

Jack leads into the FISH song. 

Michael So the music brought you back to life. (?) 

 Jack Music is my soul. Jack starts a dance, which becomes more and more out of 

control. The men clap and encourage him. Come on, get up and dance with 

me boys!  

All Yeah. 

 

Act I, Scene 13  

Wilson enters. 

Wilson That's it, boys. Move it, move it. Hoppity, hoppity, hop. All of them joined the 

rhythm. 

Michael That's it, that's it. Everything begins to vibrate. 

Jack He laughs and passes out (or buckles to the floor). 

Wilson You better take him to the cabin, boys.  
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Jack is escorted back to the cabin. 

Wilson Guys, you're still drinking? Passes around bottle (or glass). 

Michael To our health! 

Wilson To our wealth! 

All Cheers! 

Michael Salud!. 

Jimmy Reeling after the shot. I gotta sit down. Sits. 

Michael Without the music, what are we going to do? 

Wilson What are we going to do? Let's tell a joke! 

Everyone A brilliant idea. 

Wilson Great! Who's going to start? Michael? 

Michael Me, no. I can't. I don't know any jokes...in English. 

Wilson Sam? 

Sam Let me go second. 

Wilson Okay. Then I'll start. I'm going to tell you the joke about ... the famous joke of 

Captain Johnny, I guess. Did you hear it before? Anyway, doesn't matter. For 

those who have heard it, just shut the hell up. Don't give it away.  

Jimmy Come on, start now. 

Wilson There was this guy named Johnny from Jersey who was so dumb… 

All How dumb was he?! 
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Wilson He was serving during the Korean War and was stationed there for many 

years. Three years later, there was a telegram. Western Union writes to him 

to inform him that his wife gave birth to a son. 

Jimmy A son? A boy? 

Wilson Yes. And for the rest of the day, he bought everybody drinks to celebrate.  

Sammy But he was away from his wife for three years. 

Jimmy He couldn’t have been the father... 

Wilson That’s the joke! If a boy is born and you haven't seen your wife for three 

years... Everyone laughs. 

Michael Enough! Stop! 

Jimmy Why? You feeling sorry for Johnny? 

Michael Stop it or you're going to regret it. He pulls a switchblade out of his pocket 

and advances toward Wilson. ? I’ll cut you, you white son-of-a-bitch! 

Wilson Guys, do something! He’s not joking around! 

Michael He advances on Wilson. Get outta here, you punta! 

Wilson Okay, I'm going. Geesh. It was just a joke. 

Jimmy (to Wilson as they leave) I guess it hit a little too close to home. 

All exit except for Michael and Sammy. 

 

Act I, Scene 14  

Michael Why are you staying? 
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Sammy Michael...it was just a joke. 

Michael Yeah...a joke about me. You must know that no _____ is going to let another 

man disrespect him that way...especially not a gringo. 

Sammy What do you mean? Pause. Mike, I know what happened to you... 

Michael What happened to me? Who told you what happened to me? 

Sammy Calm down, Mike. I was there with you. Don’t you remember? I was there in 

the rice field when the mine went off. Everyone ran away, but I stayed. I 

dragged you out. Don’t you remember?  

Michael The rice field. He starts to come to his senses. I remember, Sam. I 

remember. You, Sam, you're my best friend. I’m sorry… I’m sorry... 

Sam He calms Mike down. Mike, you shouldn't take things so personally. 

Michael Sam, I'm an American, but I different blood, you see? Mi sangre es diferente. 

Just for a little joke, I almost killed someone. 

Sammy You’re a little drunk. 

Michael I'm very drunk.  

Sammy Mike, we're all very drunk...and when we are, we say and do things that we 

shouldn’t. It happens. 

Michael Sam, I'm afraid. I feel like a baby bird who’s fallen out of his nest and is 

wandering around on the ground, broken and lost. Sammy...that mine...I’ll 

never be a man again.  He starts to cry. You see how I'm crying just like a 

baby. 

Sammy You've always be a man, MIke. Mine or no mine. You're just crying now 

because you’re drunk. Think about home...think about your family. 
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Michael My mother, mi a ma, who died while she was looking at my photo and my old 

man, mi a pa, who standing at the door everyday looking for me to come 

back. Still crying but then angry. 

Sammy Calm down. Don't hit the table. My parents have waited for me too, for many 

years while I’ve gone halfway around the world just to make a buck. 

Michael At least you're going back as a man, a real man. I’m not.  

Sam Think about your wife...and your son. 

Michael Stop it, Sam. Don’t mention them again. You saved me once but, I swear, if 

you mention my family again, I’ll jump off this ship! 

Sammy Why?! What’s wrong, Michael? What’s happened?  

Michael Removes a letter from his pocket. I got a letter today...a letter from my wife. 

It’s happened to me, just like Johnny in that joke, but this is worse. I had 

written her from the hospital after the mine accident. I told her about my 

wound. I tried to explain...that I could still be a good father to our son...that I 

would still love her, even if I couldn’t… Pause. But she says that I’m not fit for 

her anymore and that won’t waste her time...that she wants more children. 

She said she can be married only to a real man...and that our son must have 

a real father. 

Sammy Really? I’m sorry, Mike. I’m so sorry... 

Michael Whatever. Let the bitch go to hell. That’s not what’s really bothering me. What 

about Lonnie? What about my son? What's going to happen to him? What's 

going to happen with that little kid who was my pride, my joy, my everything? 

What do I have left in life, if I don’t have my son?  

Sammy I don’t know, Mike... 
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Michael Oh, Lonnie. Mi hijo, Lonnie. Your father went off to war in order to make a 

better life for you. He fought and killed with the hope that you’d have more in 

life. But he thought wrong. All he did was become a murderer...and a cripple. 

Now that zorra will take you away from me, and I won’t know where to find 

you.  

Sammy Don't cry, Mike. Maybe she will change her mind when you get back. He cries 

himself too.  

Michael Sam, I'm going to get her, and when I do, I'm going to tear her into pieces. 

Sam No, You’re drunk. Come to your senses, Mike. 

Michael Why did this have to happen to me, Sam?! Why me? 

Sam Not just you, Mike. You’re not the only one. It’s happened to many others. 

Michael Really?  

Sammy Do you remember that friend of Wilson’s--that young skinny corporal who was 

shipping out the same day we arrived in Vietnam?  

Michael Yes, I remember. 

Sammy It happened to him too. 

Michael How do you know? 

Sammy He wrote a letter to Wilson when he got back. He told him. 

Michael What did he do? 

Sammy He said that he married another woman. 

Michael Did he have kids? 
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Sammy I don't know. I don't know that part. 

Michael But I want more kids, Sam. I want my Lonnie. I have my Lonnie who I 

wouldn’t trade for the whole world.Sam, I will search all across America, and I 

will kill that bitch. 

 There is an alarm, which causes Sammy and Michael to leave the canteen. 

Entr’acte. 
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Act II, Scene 1  

The scene happens in the same place, night. Billy and Alex. 

Alex Hi, Bill. Beautiful evening. He looks out by the main door. 

Billy Yes, it is beautiful. He sits on “Delilah” bench. 

Alex You feel okay? Is something wrong? 

Billy No, I'm fine...I’ve just been thinking... 

Alex Such a beautiful night...the moon, the sea, everything. I tried to sleep, but I 

kept having these really strange dreams. So I came out here. I’ve just been 

staring at the sea...thinking… but I can’t seem to get my thoughts together. 

Don’t know why… I just feel empty inside, like I’ve died, but I’m still breathing. 

Just feels like there’s no reason for me to be alive… no purpose anymore. 

Billy What do you mean? 

Alex Sometimes I start remembering my childhood and all the great plans I once 

had. Before Vietnam, I had everything figured out; my life had purpose. Then 

I start thinking about my leg. I know this sounds crazy, but even though it’s 

gone, I can still feel it...pounding and aching. Maybe that’s why I can’t sleep 

night after night. 

Billy Have you taken anything?  

Alex No, I haven’t. I haven’t even thought about it. 

Billy Ike, don't get so down on yourself. Everything’s going to work out for you.  

Alex Bill, when the other guys get down, I know how to comfort them. I know what 

to say to give them hope. But what happens when I’m the one who’s down? 

There’s no one there to help me.  
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Billy I know you, Ike. You still have so much potential. Things are going to work 

out, but you gotta look on the bright side. Yes, your leg’s gone, but everyone 

on this ship  is going home damaged in one way or another. You lost a leg, 

but other guys lost their minds. Just imagine if that happened to you. 

Alex I’d do what Edward did: I’d kill myself. 

Billy Ike, don't say that! What’s going on with you?! You’ve never talked like this 

before. Think about your mom waiting for you back home. Think about the 

money you’re going to get for your leg. So you got a limp...surely there’s a job 

that will suit you.  

Alex Bill, now you’re starting to sound like me, when I talk to the others. I’m 

sorry...it’s just not gonna help. He sits at Juliet . 

Billy Ike, I'm not good with words but I speak with my heart. 

Alex Yes, but I'm a man with broken hopes. I'm a lost cause.  

Billy Okay. Ike, listen to me. I’m sorry; I can’t do this any more. The reason I came 

out here was to talk with you… I need you to help me.  

Alex Bill, please...not tonight.  

Billy I think we're all men with broken hopes; we’re all lost. Alex, the closer we get 

to America, the worse I feel. He begins to approach Alex on “we’re all...” 

Alex Even worse than you felt in combat? 

Billy Yes, even worse. Much worse. That's why I came to you. 

Alex Okay, Bill. Tell me what's bothering you. Sammy’s humming is heard. 

Billy Damn. Here comes Sammy. I can’t speak now. 

Alex I guess he can’t sleep either. 
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Act II, Scene 2  

The others and Sam. 

Sam Y’all not sleeping either? 

Bill No. Maybe this is due to the ship. Maybe you’re just seasick.  

Sam No, actually there's another reason. 

Bill What? 

Sam This usually happens when I’m very happy. I feel excited! I remember when I 

was a kid on Christmas Eve. I couldn't sleep at all. Do you know why?  

Bill Excited about your Christmas presents? 

Sam No. We were too poor for any presents. We were excited because mama 

would make her sweet potatoe pie and a coconut cake. We could eat as 

much as we wanted. I know that’s probably hard for you white folks to 

understand. Our families were so poor that we got to eat sweets only on 

Christmas. Once a year. Maybe this was of the reasons why I was happy 

when I was drafted to come to Vietnam. I knew there’d be plenty to eat...and 

there’d be dessert! I also knew that, if I stayed alive, I might come out with 

some money. I wouldn’t be poor anymore. I could make something of myself.  

Alex It always comes down to money.  

Sam That’s why I can’t sleep tonight.  

Billy. What do you mean, Sam?  

Sam I don't know what to do with the money, so I came to talk to y’all. Did you 

decide for yourselves what to do with your money? 
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Alex Nothing. Month after month, I have sent money to my mom. With the money 

that’s left, I’ll do nothing. Absolutely nothing.  

Sam And you Bill. What are you going to do?  

Billy I’ve already spent most of mine. There’s not much left to do anything with.  

Sam. Maybe you’ve noticed, I’m always saving money. I haven't spent a single cent 

more than what I had to. I have saved as much as I could and now I have  a 

bunch of money, but I still haven’t decided what to do with it. Sometimes I 

think I might buy a little piece of land. 

Billy That’d be nice. 

Sam Other times, I think of saving everything in the bank and wait for the interest. I 

don't know what to do. Really, I swear. That’s what's been bothering me 

lately. That’s why I can’t sleep. 

Alex Sam we don't any grand plans. Maybe there’ll be enough to put a down 

payment on a little house in the suburbs. Maybe there won’t.  

Sam So we're going to live just the same way we used to? 

Alex Exactly. Same as before. How much land can you buy with the money that 

you’ve saved? And what about a house...and furniture… No, you just don’t 

have enough. You’ll spend what you have and then be left on the streets.  

Sam What about if I invested my money? Would that work? 

Alex It’s a dog eat dog world. The others have more money than you could ever 

make. You’ll be surprised how quickly people will take advantage of you. 

Sam I hadn’t thought about that. 

Alex Well, you can do whatever you want. You asked me, that's my answer. 
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Sammy Wilson told me I could invest in his father's company. 

Alex Wilson told all of us to invest in his father’s company. You’re no different. 

How are we to know how his company’s doing? For all we know, it might be 

going bankrupt. Why else would they have sent him to Vietnam to scrounge 

up investors? 

 Sammy Poor me. I had hoped so much from this money. That money is what’s kept 

me alive. You know during the rainy season, I stayed in the water for three 

days just with the hope that one day I’d get out of this hell and be able to 

make something with my life. That’s what kept me alive, even when I was 

with Tony. If I didn’t have that hope, I would have gone crazy. We were in that 

jungle for 10 days...and for the last five, Tony wasn’t even alive! I’m telling 

you that I would’ve gone crazy if I hadn’t had my dream about a better life 

when we got back. I’m gonna say goodbye to being poor forever! I’m gonna 

be successful and prove that I’m a real man. 

Alex You can be a real man without having money. 

Sammy A man, yes, but not someone who will be respected.  

Billy Sam, you're still young, healthy and you can earn ... We can all earn and 

succeed. Don’t worry so much. You’re coming back with something...and 

you’re coming back. Just be grateful for that.  

Sammy That's true. You're right. I guess I shouldn’t dream so much. 

  

 Act II, Scene 3  

The others and Jack. 

Jack What time is it? I don’t know whether to say good morning or good night. It 

must be after midnight. 
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Billy Call it whatever you want. You can’t sleep either? 

Jack I can’t sleep after what happened last night. I don't feel well. Tomorrow 

morning I will go to the doctor. I haven’t been able to sleep at all.  

Sammy What are you thinking about? 

Jack After what happened to me yesterday here, I am not thinking about anything 

anymore. 

Alex Why? 

Jack You saw it yourself that I'm not normal. I'm really sorry, I feel ashamed. 

Sammy You shouldn't feel ashamed. We're all soldiers. 

Jack But I’m crazier than all of you. 

Alex Jack, just put away the drink and let's talk. 

Jack I'm sorry, Ike, but I can’t put it down. This is the only thing that calms me 

down. 

Billy You're drinking too much, Jack. 

Jack I’m thirsty. I’m always thirsty. 

Alex You can’t keep going like this, when you get back. You’ll ruin 

yourself…(hoping this will catch his attention) you’ll run through all your 

money. 

Jack Please don't remind me of the money right now, for Christ's sake. That’s 

what’s ruined me… I always thought money was the most precious thing, but 

money is the reason why everyone thinks I’m a nobody. Even the ladies think 

so... Dammit!. 
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Billy It's not like that, Jack. 

Sammy Jack, maybe you’ll feel better if you go back to bed. 

Jack Better? When will I ever feel better? Never again. Never. He falls down drunk 

and rolls somehow on the ground. 

Alex Talk to me, Jack. Tell me again about your plans. 

Jack I don't want to talk about my plans. 

Alex You have to put those plans into action to make them real. With a few 

changes in how you do things, your plans can happen. I know they can. 

Jack (Half laying on the ground). Even when I'm drunk, I'm still disgusted with 

myself. 

Billy Don’t be like that, Jack. 

Alex Think about it. Maybe you will marry Katie. She’ll get a job, and you’ll get a 

job. 

Jack I had a plan. I was going to marry a rich woman, a beautiful, rich woman.  

Sammy Don't think about those things now. Think about something else, think about 

something real.  

Jack Admit it, Sam. I’m not the kinda guy who’s ever going to have a family. If the 

war taught me anything, it’s that. I’m useless. One minute I think I can destroy 

the world, and the next minute I can’t even hurt a fly. What's wrong with me? 

Tell me. 

Billy When you sober up, everything will be okay. 

Jack I’m not as drunk as you think. I’m just worried. Why don't you drink? Why 

don't you get drunk with me and you will see what it means to be a drunk? 
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You’d understand the world better...you’d understand me better too. Ethan, 

come here. Come over here. 

 

Act II, Scene 4  

The others and Ethan. 

Ethan Good evening, boys. 

Jack Whiskey for all. 

Ethan Guys, it's way after midnight. We don't serve after midnight. 

Alex He's drunk, don't blame him. 

Ethan No problem. I'm used to boys who like to drink. 

Billy You’ve worked here a long time?  

Ethan Too long. I’ve seen plenty of you guys come and go.  

Jack Whiskey, boy. I’m thirsty. 

Ethan I said we don't serve after midnight. 

Jack Not even a little whiskey, you bastard? You're all bastards. You won’t give us 

a little whiskey to help us feel better? Come on, guy, I’m dying here.  

Ethan Maybe you're sick. I’ll call the doctor. 

Jack I'm not sick, I'm demoralized. I'm unhappy. All my plans have been destroyed. 

Do you know what it means when your plans have disappeared? You don't 

know. None of you do, because hasn’t happened to you. But it’s happened to 

me and I hoped. I fought... No matter what, I didn’t protect myself. I didn’t 

know how to ... I fought hard and I hoped to have money enough without 

saving any at all, but now it seems it doesn’t matter.  
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 Come on, tell me. How much is a man’s soul worth? Is it worth it to kill a 

whole village, women and kids, for money? Tell me. Who has the money to 

compensate for my pain? Who has the money as to pay for my terrible 

dreams that keep me up at night. Why don't you answer me? Why don’t you 

tell me? I know that I'm drunk, but I know that these things are worrying you 

too, deep in your hearts, but you don't say anything. 

Alex Buddy, get a hold of yourself. 

Jack Jack had it once and for all. Don't count on your buddy Jack anymore. Jack is 

over, do you understand? He's gone. Jack gets worked up and Sammy helps 

him out. 

Ethan What's that guy's name? 

Billy Why do you want to know? 

Alex You going to report him? 

Ethan No, I just asked. He looks like he might cause more trouble. 

Alex More trouble? 

Ethan. Because he’s drunk. Otherwise, I don't think that he would express himself 

that way. We won’t make a big deal out of it, okay? 

Billy Don’t you have anything better to do with your time? 

Alex You probably see guys like this all the time. I suspect they keep you mighty 

busy...and concerned. Must be a tough job watching out for all of us. 

Ethan My job is to serve the men on this ship. You boys come and go from the 

battlefield, and we wait on you. We pour your coffee and then your liquor and 

then wipe up your puke and your tears. But some boys go too far...they say 

too much. 
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Alex Do you keep tabs on what they say? Do you write down their names? 

Ethan I'm sorry, I think there's a misunderstanding. You're wrong. At the end of the 

day it is the duty of every citizen...surely you must know that. I'm sorry. I have 

to go back to work now. 

 

Act II, Scene 5  

The others without Ethan. 

Alex Can you believe that? 

Bill You have to be very careful about what you say no matter where you are. 

Alex In the battlefield, you know that your enemy is your enemy but here...? 

 A bright light bursts on the horizon. 

Billy Ike, is the sun coming up? 

Alex He looks at his watch. No, it’s too early for that ... 

Billy There...you can see the sun in the horizon. 

Alex It's too soon. Maybe it’s a bomber. I don’t know.  

Billy It's a quiet night. If it’s a bomber, why can’t we hear anything? 

Alex It is quiet. It doesn’t matter. Look at me, Bill. You have to get some sleep. 

Billy Alex, I came here to tell you something... but then they interrupted me. 

Alex Well, you can tell me now. What's up? 

Billy I feel bad about it. I don’t know if I can tell you. 
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Alex You can. Go ahead. Tell me. 

Billy Starts to go. Maybe another time. 

Alex Come on, Bill. Talk to me. 

Billy Ike, I don’t know how to explain it. I… I’m...  I’m impotent, Ike ... After all the 

promises by the doctors, I’m still impotent. [Nothing down there works right 

anymore.] I’ve tried. Over and over. But nothing works. What am I going to 

do? I don't know how I can go back home like this. What do I tell Lisa? How 

will I justify myself in front of everyone when I know that I’ll never get 

married...that I don’t want to get married...to Lisa...or anyone else. Tell me, 

tell me now. (Pause) You don't know what to tell me. No one in the world can 

tell me. Oh this goddamn life. What am I now? Nothing.  

 You can feel the sounds of the airplanes which are flying very low above the 

ship can be heard. There's a big ... chaos right away. Everyone is leaving 

their cabins. They come in, all terrified. 

 

Act II, Scene 6  

All except Reuben. Mr. Reuben. A few of them. 

Jack They’re attacking! 

Alex What’s all this noise? 

Steve It's terrible! 

Michael                They surrounded us!  

Sammy                They surprised us from behind! 

Billy What's going on? 
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Alex They’re terrified by the airplanes. 

Jimmy Where should I hide? 

David Don’t show any signs of weakness. Be real men. 

Sammy enters with a gun and helmet. 

Billy Sammy, where are you going?  

Sam To the deck. We’re under attack. 

Billy We’re not being attacked. Those are our planes.  

Sam Our planes, really? 

Billy It's true. Jack, where are you going? 

Jack They surprised us; they surprised us. 

Steve This is actually happening; this is actually happening. 

Alex Steve, calm down, Steve.  

Ethan                   What the hell is going on? 

Alex Ethan, are you going to do something about this? 

Ethan Boys, don’t panic; those are our airplanes. They’re going to the battle. It will 

pass soon. I’ve seen this before...many times before. There’s no reason to be 

afraid.  

 The Captain enters and blows a whistle. Everyone hurries into ranks and 

comes to attention. 
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 Act II, Scene 7  

The others and Ruben. 

Ruben Very angry. What happened? Who said you could be out of your cabins at 

this hour? 

Jack The attack. 

Ruben The attack? He holds him by his arm. Come to your senses. What attack? 

Jack They’re everywhere. 

Ruben Who’s everywhere?  

Jack I heard a loud noise, and then all the men starting yelling and running... 

Ruben Fall in! 

Alex I can’t. 

Ruben Then stay where you are. Good God Almighty! Who’s in charge here? 

David I am, Sir. I’m their sergeant. 

Ruben You?! 

David Yes,sir, I’ve been with these guys for ten months now. I’ve led them in the 

battlefield.  

Ruben Don’t mess with my head, you nigger. When I’m standing here, I’m in charge. 

David Sir, yes, sir. 

Ruben The only way to deal with these types is to be rough and tough. You will see, 

you useless pieces of shit, that sometime later tonight, there will be more 

alarms…  
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 The moment that he mentions the word alarms, the explosion of the bombs is 

heard from far away. For a moment, there’s silence. Ruben walks around up 

and down until the sounds of the bombings are finished. To Steve,  

Ruben Why do you have that stupid look on your face, you idiot?  

Steve Because of the bombs. 

Ruben The bombs are not falling on us, we’re the ones attacking. (To Jimmy) Why 

are you holding your head? 

Jimmy It hurts. I’m wounded, Sir. 

Ruben You’re just afraid, aren’t you? I know types like you. 

Jimmy I know your type too, Captain. 

Ruben You dare to speak to me like that? 

Jimmy I do. 

Ruben I know all about you, Private...Private No Stripes. You’re just a thief and a 

murderer. 

Jimmy You can call me whatever you want, sir, but I’m getting out in three days, and, 

when I do, I won’t have to put up with any of this bullshit anymore, not from 

any yellow-bellied, college educated captain who runs and hides whenever... 

Sam Breaking in to save Jimmy. Sir, I need to go to the toilet. 

Ruben What?! Are you going to piss your pants, you chicken shit? Listen, everyone. 

Get back to your cabins. On the double! Go! Go! 

 All of the soldiers except David run to their cabins, _____helps Alex exit. 
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Act II, Scene 8  

Reuben, Ethan, and David. 

David Hasn't moved from his place. Sir. 

Reuben What's going on?  

David Sir, You have offended me. 

Reuben I’ve offended you? Oh, really? In what way have I offended you? 

David You disrespected me, sir. 

Reuben How would I disrespect you? I’m a Captain and you're just a sergeant. 

David Sir, you called me a nigger.  

Reuben So what? Is that not what you are? 

David I’ll report you, sir.  

Reuben I have a witness here: Ethan. And you … you are smart, you know how this 

will turn out... so don't waste my time. Now get back to your bunk. (Long 

pause as David thinks but doesn’t do anything.) I said, get back to your bunk! 

David Yes, sir. He leaves. 

 

Act II, Scene 9  

Reuben and Ethan. 

Ethan What do you think you’re doing...sir?  

 The ship shakes a bit. The bombs can be heard again.  
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Reuben At main door. Look...beautiful, isn’t it?  

Ethan Looks like they’ve set fire to the whole jungle. I sometimes wonder why they 

don’t just napalm the whole goddam country and get rid of those commie 

bastards once and for all. 

Reuben Because they can’t. It’d be impossible. I’ve been on the battlefield a while 

now, and those damned VC disguise themselves well. They are well 

supported, disciplined, and fanatic. Gotta respect them for that. But can’t 

sympathize with ‘em. Now tell me what you’ve heard. Do we have “trouble” 

on board?  

Ethan He checks the cabin door to see if it’s clear. According to what David 

reported, the guy with the crutch is the most dangerous one. During the 

whole time he was using the Viet-Cong slogans. And that drunk guy, I think 

they call him Jack, he spoke very bad of America. I have heard it myself. He 

even threatened me. I haven't noticed much about the others. Too bad. I also 

heard something about you, something you probably wouldn’t like shared 

when we get back. I overheard one of them... 

Reuben Those miserable, lying bastards. (Looks around while formulating a plan.) 

Those grunts are going to remember me for the rest of their miserable, lying 

lives. Listen, Ethan, we’re going to play a little game with them. Tonight, there 

will be another alarm, but this time, we’ll let them think that we’re really under 

attack. Now, take these chairs and block the passage. (Ethan looks at him 

puzzled.) What are you looking at? Get to it. Yes, this is going to be a nice 

surprise for our boys. Hurry up. And turn off the lights. When you’ve finished, 

then hit the alarm, and I’ll call for “battle stations.” Do you understand? 

Ethan Yes, sir. 

Reuben Now we'll see how they'll handle this, those sons of bitches. They're going to 

remember me for the rest of their lives. Suddenly, the siren is heard. The 

soldiers crash on the chairs because they put the chairs around the front of 
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their cabins so they're falling on the chairs. Most of them fall. Some others 

come out in pajamas or half dressed up and there's chaos. .... 

 

Act II, Scene 10  

The soldiers run around yelling. The Captain returns, laughing heartily. 

Reuben That's it, boys. First you woke me up, now I’m returning the favor, so now 

we're even. The Captain leaves and Ethan follows. 

Jimmy This guy is crazy. 

Billy We're all crazy, brother. Who could be normal in this hell? No one. 

David                    Okay boys, get back to the cabin.  

 The soldiers leave slowly.  

 

Act II, Scene 11  

Billy, Michael, and Steve. 

Michael Is that thunder? 

Billy No, it's not thunder; it’s the bombs. They’re napalming that entire 

mountainside. Must be least a dozen villages there. 

Steve I couldn’t imagine until a few days ago, that we could be capable of doing 

that. It’s still hard to believe. 

Michael Boys, I don’t feel well. I can’t breathe. I feel like I’m being suffocated. 

Maybe...I’m just seasick...or homesick. Maybe it's from the dream that I was 

having. Bill, it was incredible. In my dream, I was buying you all drinks, even 

though the bar was closed.  
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Bill What did you see? 

Michael I think I was back home. I must’ve been home. Everything was okay. I saw 

Lonnie. I ran to him, and I held him. I held him close to my chest. I hugged 

him. He was so happy when he saw me. I hugged him and kissed his head. 

How beautiful his hair was! You don’t know what it’s like to have a kid, 

especially a kid as precious as my Lonnie. But then I saw shadows... 

Billy It will be okay, Mike. 

Michael No. I saw dark shadows standing behind Lonnie. It was an omen, just like the 

one I had about mi madre before she died. I know what this means, I know 

what’s going to happen …  

Steve Nothing’s going to happen, Mike. You’ve just been on this ship too long. Go 

back to your bunk and get some sleep. This will all pass.  

Michael Maybe I will return to that dream and see Lonnie again. I want to see my 

Lonnie again. 

 Mike exits to the cabin. 

 

Act II, Scene 12  

Billy and Steve. 

Steve I tried to sleep for awhile, but I couldn’t.  

Billy What were you thinking about? 

Steve There’s only one thing I think about anymore: how am I going to get a job? 

You don’t know what it’s like for a guy like me. I start worrying, and I can’t 

stop. My head just races, and I start to panic inside.  
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Billy I know. The same thing’s been happening to me. 

Steve So we have the same problem? 

Billy Yes, perhaps, but you worry about work, and I worry about having a [wife 

and] family. 

Steve Are you're talking about Ike? He can still have a family. Why not? He might 

be crippled, but he can find a wife. And his pension will be bigger than ours, 

so why not have a family? 

Billy I know. I know he will do well. 

Steve Come now, let's think about us. How can we get a job? We’re healthy, so we 

have an advantage over almost everyone else on the ship 

Billy Don’t worry so much about that. We’re sure to find something when we 

return. 

Steve But where? What job? I don’t think you know what it means to be without a 

job, but I do. 

Billy Remember what you just said, it’s our health that counts. 

Steve. I don't agree with you Bill. I think it’s the job that counts. What good is health, 

if you have no job or future? Before Vietnam, I was unemployed for over a 

year. I wandered around looking for work. Some days there was 

something--maybe unload a truck--but most days there was nothing. I 

remember those days, and it frightens me. What about you? What are you 

going to do? 

Bill I just want to get back home, and then I’ll see what happens. 

Steve Oh, I know. As soon as we're back, you're going to get married. I know you're 

waiting, your girl is waiting for you. I've seen the photo you keep. 
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Billy Well … I …  

Steve I’ve never had any success with women, either. No one is waiting for me … 

except for my mom. I've never even had a girlfriend, Billy.  

Billy Just stop talking nonsense Steve. I sure there’s a girl back home waiting for 

you. You just haven’t found her yet. 

 Another burst of napalm in the horizon. 

Steve Look, Billy, the sun’s coming up.  

Billy. No, it's still too early. 

Steve But, look at the red sky. 

Billy It's just the fire from the bombs. Look, can you see them? The planes are 

returning. 

 The sounds of the airplanes flying low are heard. Michael comes running into 

the canteen. 

 

Act II, Scene 13  

Michael Oh Lonnie, mi hijito, Lonnie en donde estas? Where are you Lonnie? En 

donde estas?! Tu padre no te va a abandonar, Lonnie...Lonnie. He runs 

towards the ropes and he falls into the water. 

Billy Yelling. Captain! Captain! 

Alex                     Man overboard! Man overboard! 

Sammy I can’t see anything. The lights. Someone, turn on the lights. 

Alex Turn on the lights. He goes by himself and turns on the lights. 
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Reuben If he wants to do it, let him die. 

Alex I won’t not allow it. I won’t ... 

Reuben Ethan, the lights. Everyone goes on the side where Michael has fallen. Two 

soldiers with life preservers.  

Sammy Can you see anything?  

David No. Not for now. Make the ship stop. We cannot find him otherwise. 

Ethan Captain. 

Reuben Ethan, stop the ship.  

Ethan Sir, the ship can’t stop.  

Sammy Nothing can be seen. Bring the light towards the right side. 

Alex There, he fell there. 

David I'm seeing something white, further down. 

Jack So what are you waiting for? He cannot finish his word. 

Sammy I see him! They’ve thrown down a rope. 

Reuben. Well, hurry up. Maybe he's still alive. 

Sammy I can see him! They’re pulling him up. 

Wilson It doesn't seem like he's alive.. 

 

Act II, Scene 14  

The others and the doctor/Wilson  
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Wilson He doesn't show any signs of life. How did he fall in the water? 

Billy He was sleepwalking. 

Wilson How often does that happen?  

Billy No, he was terrified by the sound of the airplanes. He woke up and started 

shouting for his Lonnie. 

Reuben Who's Lonnie?  

Billy With tears in his eyes. Lonnie is Michael’s son back in the US.  

Reuben Back in the U.S.?! 

Billy You don't have a clue what's going on with us. We're losing it here. Today, 

Michael, tomorrow someone else, the day after, I ... 

Reuben If you continue like this ... 

Billy Not listening at all. Poor Mike. All night he was dreaming about his little boy. 

He saw his son and spoke with him. He hugged and kissed him. Poor Mike, 

rest in peace and dream forever of the son you loved so much.  

 Ethan and Reuben exit. 

 

Act II, Scene 15  

 Sam sings a touching melody, a sad melody. After the melody is over.  

David Guys, the day is dawning. The sun's coming up.  

Steve Yes, finally, the sun is coming up. 

Alex Yes, it is. 
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David Sam, Sam. 

Sammy David, everything will finally be over in two or three days. We'll take off our 

uniforms, and we'll all be who we were before. 

Alex Boys, it's coming up. 

Bill It's rising from Asia. What does that mean? 

Alex East is on that side, Bill. 

Jack It’s beautiful when it’s coming out, isn’t it? It’s beautiful. 

David Today, Sam, today we're going to drink together. 

Sammy Together? 

David From now on, always together. I'm sorry, Sam. I'm sorry Ike. 

Alex Hey Sam, a song. Sing us a song for our Michael. 

Another And Edward. 

Another And Tony. 

Sammy Okay.  

He plays a very sad melody. End. 
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